Bacteria belonging to the class Mollicutes were among the ®rst ones to be selected for complete genome sequencing because of the minimal size of their genomes and their pathogenicity for humans and a broad range of animals and plants. At this time six genome sequences have been publicly released (Mycoplasma genitalium, Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Ureaplasma urealyticum-parvum, Mycoplasma pulmonis, Mycoplasma penetrans and Mycoplasma gallisepticum) and as the number of available mollicute genomes increases, comparative genomics analysis within this model group of organisms becomes more and more instructive. However, such an analysis is dif®cult to carry out without a suitable platform gathering not only the original annotations but also relevant information available in public databases or obtained by applying common bioinformatics methods. With the aim of solving these dif®culties, we have developed a web-accessible database named MolliGen (http:// cbi.labri.fr/outils/molligen/). After selecting a set of genomes the user can launch various types of search based on annotation, position on the chromosomes or sequence similarity. In addition, relationships of putative orthology have been precomputed to allow differential genome queries. The results are presented in table format with multiple links to public databases and to bioinformatic analyses such as multiple alignments or BLAST search. Speci®c tools were also developed for the graphical visualization of the results, including a multigenome browser for displaying dynamic pictures with clickable objects and for viewing relationships of precomputed similarity. MolliGen is designed to integrate all the complete genomes of mollicutes as they become available.
INTRODUCTION
Bacteria belonging to the class Mollicutes are characterized by the small size of their genomes, between 580 and 2200 kb. Although they lack peptidoglycan, they are phylogenetically related to Gram-positive bacteria with low-G+C% genomes. A large number of mollicutes infect animals, with initial colonization of mucosal surfaces such as the respiratory and urogenital tracts. In farm animals, associated diseases have a high economic impact especially for cattle, small ruminant, pig and poultry industries (1) . In humans, four mollicutes (Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Mycoplasma genitalium, Mycoplasma hominis and Ureaplasma urealyticum) are associated with diseases characterized by high morbidity and low mortality; infections can be systemic in neonates and in immunocompromised patients (2) . Two Spiroplasma species and the phytoplasmas are phloem restricted, transmitted by insect vectors and are pathogenic for plants (3) .
Unlike other bacteria with small genomes, such as rickettsias and chlamydias, the mollicutes (except phytoplasmas) can be cultured in acellular medium and are thus considered as the best representatives of the concept of the minimal cell (4) . Genome sequencing has been completed for six mollicutes and is in the ®nishing phase for several others. Because mollicutes represent a phylogenetically coherent group comprised of pathogens, colonizing a broad range of different hosts and body sites, they offer, as such, an ideal set of model organisms for comparative genomic studies. However, in silico comparative genomics have been hampered by several factors: (i) the lack of a suitable platform to formulate queries in comparative genomics, (ii) inconsistencies in the annotation of the genomes, (iii) the lack of integration between annotation data and other sources of information. We present here MolliGen, a web-accessible database that is intended to solve these dif®culties.
MOLLIGEN DATA

Information extraction from primary data sources
The same primary data source is used for all the genomes that are loaded in Molligen in order to get information as homogeneous and consistent as possible. This source is the complete genome entry from the NCBI Reference Sequence collection (5) This information is stored as structured data in MolliGen relational database together with the complete sequence of each genome. This process of information extraction involves careful manual checking and data curation. Indeed, there is still some heterogeneity in the way the information is stored within the source ®les. For example, depending on the genome, the genes coding for tRNA correspond either to features of type`gene' (i.e. M.genitalium entry NCBI Accession NC_000908.1) or to features of the type`tRNA' (i.e. M.pneumoniae entry NCBI Accession NC_000912.1). Detection and correction of such data inconsistencies are absolutely crucial for comparative genomic studies. Furthermore, the accuracy and completeness of the data collected in the database are also essential to establish links towards external public data sources.
Enrichment with complementary information from public databases
Once the batch of initial data is loaded in the MolliGen database, it is enriched with additional information which is retrieved from public repositories and relates to the functional annotation of the proteins coded by each genome.
Two main sources are used: (i) COG: the membership of each protein to a Cluster of Orthologous Groups (6) is retrieved from NCBI. These data are used in MolliGen for comparative purposes given that two proteins from different genomes that belong to the same COG are putative orthologues.
(ii) KEGG: in a similar way, EC numbers and relevant pathway information are retrieved from KEGG databases (7).
Local computation of additional data
In order to enrich and to homogenize information available for each CoDing Sequence (CDS), various bioinformatics tools are systematically applied:
(i) TMAP (8) software from the EMBOSS package is used for the prediction of transmembrane segments;
(ii) protein motifs are identi®ed with ScanProsite, a program for the detection of motifs recorded in the PROSITE database (9); (iii) BLAST (10) is used to search for homologues within all the mollicute proteomes and within the complete Swiss-Prot database;
(iv) in addition, Bi Directional Best Hits (BDBH) are computed using a proprietary method (BDBH criteria and tables are available as additional material at http://cbi.labri.fr/ outils/molligen/NAR/sup.php) in order to build tables of putative orthologous pairs of proteins.
QUERY, BROWSE AND COMPARE GENOMES
Query
MolliGen provides access to integrated data via multiple methods and formats. Primary access is provided through a web form in which a query is dynamically built by the user with keywords or relative genome positions on selected genomes (Fig. 1A) . The user can then choose by a click to display the obtained results either for only one species or globally which is appropriate for comparative purposes. This interface includes various links to other types of information such as a MolliGen summary for each CDS, NCBI and SwissProt entry, and to bioinformatic methods (Fig. 1B±D) . A second access offers the BLAST program to ®nd homologues for a nucleic or proteic sequence. The targeted genomes and other parameters are selectable. A third access allows users to ®nd genes having a de®ned pattern series (up to three), allowing mismatches.
Browse the genomes
The user can navigate through all genomes integrated in MolliGen by using two complementary programs: (i) the Generic Genome Browser (11), which allows a single genome with all associated features (genes, RNAs, repeat region ¼) to be viewed, (ii) the multi-genome browser, which was developed for MolliGen allows more than one genome to be browsed through and relationships between CDSs of these genomes to be displayed (Fig. 1D) . The picture is dynamic, integrates both global and individual zoom funtionalities and the objects are clickable. Finally, to visualize relationships between two genomes over their full length, genome alignment can be performed and viewed as a clickable dot-plot representation. Regions of interest can then be directly selected and viewed using the multi-genome browser.
Comparative genomics
To compare mollicute genomes, various tools were developed and integrated in the web interface.
(i) Based on KEGG predictions for enzymic functions, a metabolic pathway viewer has been developed. This tool allows us to ®nd, within a selected pathway, the enzymes that are common or different among two genome sets; each set consists of one or more genomes.
(ii) To ®nd genes speci®c for a genome or a set of genomes, multi proteome differential queries can be performed. It allows genes from a genome group having homologues in a targeted group of other genomes to be found (Fig. 1E±F) . A third group of genomes can be selected as an exclusion genome set where no homologues must be found.
System design and implementation
The MolliGen database consists of two components: (i) extracted or computed information stored in a relational database using the PostgreSQL management system (a database schema is available upon request);
(ii) native output of bioinformatics methods (BLAST, TMAP ¼) are kept as¯at ®les.
Software developments are based on a Perl language for all the data processing, and on PHP for the user interface.
PERSPECTIVES
At the time of writing, ®ve mollicute genomes are available in MolliGen: M.genitalium, M.pneumoniae, Mycoplasma pulmonis, Mycoplasma penetrans and U.urealyticum. The recently released genome of Mycoplasma gallisepticum will be added to the database and so will all the complete mollicute D308 Nucleic Acids Research, 2004, Vol. 32, Database issue genomes as they become publicly available. Although the integration of a new genome requires careful manual checking of the data, the database and a number of procedures have been designed to facilitate this integration.
As already mentioned, the homogeneity and the consistency of the data are essential for comparative genomics analysis.
One of the reasons for inconsistencies in the annotations is that the sequencing of the mollicute genomes is soon going to span a 10 year period. Indeed, the ®rst mollicute sequenced genome [M.genitalium (12) ] was annotated in 1995 and the last one (M.gallisepticum) was released in June 2003. In addition, the genome of M.pneumoniae, which was originally annotated in 1996 (13) , was re-annotated in 2000 (14) . Our aim is to provide users with an even more consistent annotation. The comparison of mollicute genomes provides ef®cient means to verify the consistency of annotations. In the future, we plan to use MolliGen database to implement functionalities for the reannotation of these genomes. Since the relationships of similarity/orthology are stored in the database, it would be possible to scan them in order to build automatic procedures to highlight putative annotation inconsistencies. Those can then be examined manually by an expert annotator to provide a revised annotation. This re-annotation will be performed by coordinating with other international annotation initiatives such as HAMAP (15) . In addition, since the number of bacterial genomes in the public databases is increasing at a high pace, the number of CDSs annotated as hypothetical on the basis of the lack of signi®cant similarity needs to be reevaluated. This again, can easily be done using the Molligen database where the list of putative homologues for each CDS is maintained.
